press release
start of new training year at seele in Gersthofen
Gersthofen, 1, September 2017. Last Friday 15 new trainees started their working
life at world leading façade specialist seele. They will be trained in jobs like Technical System Designer, Industrial Business Management Assistant, IT Specialist,
Metalworker, Machining Technician and Warehouse Logistics Specialist. Also
seele’s work-study students started their training to be a future Bachelor of Engineering in façade engineering or project management.
seele sets great store by training young people
„The first day of starting a new training position is really exciting“, says René
Husemann, training manager of seele GmbH. „The new trainees start their first
day by introducing themselves and getting a warm welcome from the executive
management.” After that a tour through the whole company follows, especially
the 30.000sqm production is explained very well. There, façade elements are
manufactured to the highest standards. End-to-end digital processes enable every
piece to be fabricated as a one-off even on large projects. The highlight of the day
is the professional group photoshooting of the new trainees.
Every career option is possible at seele
Since more than 30 years seele trains its own employees in different professions.
Various career options are possible. Best example of this is Nelli Diller. In 1989 she
started her training position as a Technical System Designer. Since 2013 she manages together with Andreas Hafner as executive management the seele GmbH.
Among other things international project management and the personnel management belong to her responsibilities.
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seele group
The seele group of companies, with headquarters in Gersthofen near Munich, is
one of the world’s top addresses for the design and construction of façades and
complex building envelopes made from glass, steel, aluminium, membranes and
other high-tech materials. The technology leader in façade construction was
founded in 1984 by master glazier Gerhard Seele and steelwork engineer Siegfried
Gossner.
Based on a profound understanding of design and materials, seele provides everything necessary for ambitious one-off designs true to the original ideas of engineers and architects. The seele group offers its building sector and industrial customers a complete package of services, ranging from R&D, individual advice and
joint conceptual design right up to the planning, detailed design and construction of
their projects. seele’s own production plants for technologically challenging designs and the group’s own erection crews on site provide a guarantee of the very
highest quality “made by seele”.
About 1,000 employees work at the seele group’s 12 locations around the world,
together generating an annual turnover of more than €200 million.

seele GmbH
seele GmbH, founded in 1984 and based in Gersthofen near Munich, is the origin
of the seele group of companies with global operations. Gersthofen is the location
of the central production plant for unitised façades and a very well-equipped engineering design office with more than 150 staff. seele GmbH turns the ideas of
celebrated architects into technically advanced, highly functional and aesthetically
pleasing high-tech façades. Consulting, logistics, site supervision and general project management are among seele’s services. Gersthofen is also home to the
large R&D department as well as seele’s own testing centre. When it comes to
highly individual and exceptional structures and building envelopes, seele GmbH
stands apart from every other façade specialist. seele GmbH is part of the seele
network with subsidiaries in New York, Toronto, Hong Kong and Paris. The office
in London is run jointly with se-austria GmbH & Co. KG.
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Visual material

New trainees at seele GmbH. ©seele/René Müller
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